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Slogans and Policies in Election Campaign
By ALEXANDER BITTELMAN.

The recent decision of the Central
Executive Committee calls for a
straight, clean-cut Communist cam-
paign in the coming elections. What
does it mean?

Its general meaning would be this:
to raise such slogans and to instill in-
to the masses such ideas as to win
over to the cause of Communism the
maximum possible number of work-
ers.

So far, so good. The only question
-i-the real question—that still remains
to be settled is, what should these
slogans and ideas be? This question
can be best answered by considering

the following two propositions.
1. What are the most pressing and

burning issues in the lives of the
American working masses at the pres-
ent moment?

2. What is the best means available
at present for mobilizing the maxi-
mum possible number of workers for
an immediate struggle against capi-
talism?

Particular stress is laid here on the
expression, immediate struggle. Why?
For the sole reason that the masses
can be won over to the ideas of Com-
munism only thru actual struggle
against capitalist exploitation. Not
by propaganda alone, not by mere
preaching of the ultimate aims of

Communism, but by leading the mass-
es into struggle against capitalism
can we succeed in eventually winning
them for our ultimate aima

What Are The Issues?
In reviewing the present day con-

ditions of life of the industrial prole-
tariat of the United States, what do
we find? Unemployment, part-time
employment and a feeling of general
insecurity in finding the means of
earning a livelihood. This seems to
be the outstanding feature of the pres-
ent situation as far as large masses
of workers are concerned. Unde-
niably, this country is passing at pres-
ent thru a period of industrial de-
pression which has already produced

a widespread crisis of unemployment.
We do not know how long the present
situation will continue, altho our in-
dications are to the effect that the
present crisis is rather of a lasting
nature.

Whatever its durability, the crisis
is right now in our midst. Masses of
workers 'have been serrously affected.
They are restless. They are dissatis-
fied. They are looking for away out.
It is our duty to take the lead. Which
means, in other words, that the prob-
lem of unemployment becomes one of
our issues, one of our main slogans
in the election campaign.

Proceeding further with the exam-
(Continued on page 8)

LEADERS OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM

1) Zinoviev. 2) Trotsky. 3) Bucharin. 4) Koiarov. 5) Steward. 6) Cacken. 7) Clara Zetkin. 8) Ruth-Fisher. 9) Bordiga.
10) Katayama. 11) Roy. 12) Foster.



After the Russian Communist Congress
A SUM-UP OF THE GREAT GATHERING WHICH PROVED THE PARTY TO BE AS FIRM AS A ROCK.

By MOISSAYE J. OLGIN.
“The Congress of the Russian Com-

munist Party has not justified expec-
tations.’’ This is how a bourgeois

paper, Rul, Berlin organ of
the right wing constitutional demo-
crats, characterizes the great gather-
ing of the ruling party of Russia. In-
deed, the congress was not to the lik-
ing of all yellows, pinks, whites and
blacks. The counter-revolutionary
crew had expected a row, a scandal,
a rift, an explosion. The "men with-
out a country” had disseminated thrij-
out the western world news of an im-
pending split in the ranks of the So-
viet proletarian dictatorship. There
had been already “learned” treatises
published in the menshevist press on
the social causes of the inevitable dis-
solution of Communist rule. Political
fakirs had lived by the feeble light
of newly kindled hopes. Russia her-
self was looking with eagerness to-
ward the coming of the highest gov-
erning body of the republic. For had
there not been a great political storm
raging only a short while before?
Had there not been two groups,
two orientations, denouncing each,
other thruout the entire party, from
the Central Executive Committee
down to the last nucleus in the last
shop of the remotest province of the
union?

of prices on agricultural products and ’
a steady decline of prices on manu- i
factured goods, marking a narrowing
margin between the famous “blades
of the scissors” (Trotsky’s expres-
sion), which on Oct 1, 1923, stood like
54:172 for wholesale and 67:135 for
retail trade, whereas on May 1, 1924,
the divergence was 93:131 wholesale
and 107:92 retail. In the budget, a
rigid economy in expenditures, an
opening up of new sources of revenue,
a decrease of deficits, a possibility of
realizing the 1923-4 budget without a
deficit at all. In the problem of
money, as a result of improved eco-
nomic and financial conditions and as
an expression of a brightening outlook
—a stabilized currency which, for the
first time in many years, opened be-
fore the workers and peasants on the
one hand and before industrial and
trade establishments on the other, the
possibility of accurately calculating

uncertainty prevailed. A group of
comrades under the leadership of
Trotsky issued then a cry of alarm.
In the economic field they demanded
a series of measures which, in their
totality, would have amounted to an
increase of the power of capitalism in
Russia (tho some of the opposition de-
manded more drastic measures
against the NEP (New Economic Pol-
icy) and better regulation of the en-
tire economic apparatus—measures
which at hat time could hardly be
carried out and which, therefore,
could only dishearten. In the con-
struction of the party they demanded
more democracy, special attention to
the Communist students, curtailment
of the rights and privileges of the old
guard,'i. e., those comrades who be-
longed to the R. C. P. before Qctober,
1917, and who form the backbone of
the party structure at present. It was
not so much the list of demands as the
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Joining Russian Communist Party

Ironclad Unity.
Well, the Congress has come, and

the Congress has gone, and such a
manifestation of ironclad indestructi-
ble unity of the entire party from top
to bottom the world has never seen.
If the Russian revolution is the great-
est event in the history of the working
class; if the fate of the Russian Com-
munist Party is of the most vital im-
portance to the working class of the
world, then this Congress, just fin-
ished in absolute harmony and with
colors flying high, must be a source
of happiness and pride to every class
conscious worker in every country of
the globe.

By tjjeir actions should one judge
political bodies. By its results should
a line of policy be tested. The policy
of the Russian Communist Party, as*
expressed by its Central Executive
Committee, has stood the severist his-
torical tests—a front of hostility from
without, a grave and evil-boding eco-
nomic crisis within, a state of civil
warfare within the party itself—and
has proven successful, overcoming
difficulties, removing obstacles, lead-
ing the republic toward peace, pros-
perity and socialism. Under this sign
the R. C. P. Congress convened. Un-
der this sign it conducted its deliber-
ations. And tho heated skirmishes
were not lacking, the most outspoken
opposition (or, rather, the members of
the former opposition) had to ac-
knowledge the substantial achieve-
ments of the last several months and,
with them, the correctness of the C. E.
C.’s line of action.
Political and Economic Achievements.

It will require a special article to
enumerate the political and economic
gains aincc last October, when the
flame of discussion was kindled.^We
shall here confine ourselves to a brief
mention of the most outstanding fea-
tures. In international relations, a se-
ries of recognitons de jure, notably by
Italy, England and the Scandinavian
countries—recognitons due, to use
Zinoviev’s expression, not only to the
“Teh” of Tchitcherin, but mainly to
the “Tch” of the Tchervonetz, the sta-
bilized Russian currency. In foreign
trade, a growing import of raw mate-
rials to keep Russian industries busy,
an export of grains, furs and other na-
tivo products in increased numbers,
a favorable trade balance which aided
materially to the stabilization of the
rouble. In tho field of production, ag-
riculture reaching about 78 per cent of
the pre-war output, Industry approach-
ing the 50 per cent level, with coal
running as high as 60 per cent of the
pre-war production, oil 65 per cent,
woolen textiles 58 per cent—a healthy
growth in spite of the absence of large
foreign concessions and the depend-
ence of the Russian industrial mech-
anism on its own resources. In the
question of prices, a steady increase

which in certain localities and indus-
tries reaches 80 and 90 per cent of the
pre-war level. As to the situation with,
in the party, an event of first magni-
tude occurred between the conference
and the congress. The Lenin Enroll-
ment took place. The party appealed
after Lenin’s death, and over two hun-
dred thousand workers from the shop
responded by becoming members of
the party. Never in Its history had the
party seen the like of such a mass
rush into Communist ranks. In two or
three months the membership in-
creased from over 500,000 to nearly
three quarters of a million. The newly
enrolled were only shop workers, pro-
letarians of manuel labor. This broad-
ened the proletarian basis of the par-
ty, made it throb more energetically
with actual proletarian life, brought it
into most intimate contact with the
lowest strata of labor, made it possible
to draw new working class elements
into the work of administration. The
Lenin Enrollment was, undoubtedly,
stimulated by the death of the great
revolutionary leader; it was carried
out in the heat of sentiment released
by the loss. But the very fact that the
masses manifested their love for
Lenin by enrolling into the party of
Leninism showed their great Interest
for the party. The very circumstances
of the enrollment showed much more.
The new members (the Lenin Draft)
were actually elected by their non-
party shop brothers to serve on the
party. General meetings of the work-
ers were held in the shops and fac-
tories, and after a rigid examination
of the candidates and a thorough dis-
cussion, the mass of workers voted
who should and who should not be-
come a member of the party. The
workers of the country thus plainly
said that even if they are not all party
members they look upon the party as
their own and are Interested In its
progress,—which would have been im-
possible had the accusations of the op-
position been true to any appreciable
degree.
Congress Unanimous for C. E. C. Policy

The Lenin Enrollment made the
position of the C. E. C. easy. The En-
rollment had changed'the entire as-
pect of the party, had made criticism
almost impossible. By the time the
Thirteenth Congress convened, the
Central Executive Committee had
taken from the opposition those ele-
ments of constructive criticism which
could be realized in practice and had
thus improved the tone of party life
pacifying many a nopponent. The
Thirteenth Congress had only to sum
up the situation. The delegates were
unanimously for the C. E. C. with no
dissenting vote and nobody refraining
from voting. Trotzky’s speech at the
Congress was a defense of his former
stand and an effort to prove that It
could not be called an opportunistic
aberration as it was characterized by
the January conference and by many
a speaker at the congress. Trotzky,
however, said expressly that he Is not

their incomes and expenditures and of
making provision for the future. In
relations of the various classes to-
ward the Soviet system, a general and
unshakable conviction that this work-
ers and peasants’ government, under
the leadership of the Communist Par-
ty, is the most stable in the world,
that its integrity is beyond dispute
and that its closeness to the masses is
the source of its strength.
Causes and Claims of the Opposition.

With a record of this kind and with
a reassuring prospect of further suc-
cesses in every realm of life, did the

! Communist Party come to its annual
! Congress. What had the opposition
been hammering at? What had been
the source of its criticism? In Octo-
ber-November, 1923, immediately aft-
er the defeat of the German workers,
the situation in Russia was rather
gloomy. The workers were reslless
In consequence of Inadequate wages,
the peasants were ehaflng under high
prices for Industrial products which,
with agricultural products selling very
low, became almost prohibitive for the
rural population. A general feeling of

only against definite factions within
the party, but also against indefinite
groupings according to tendencies and
trends of opinion. It is knpwn that he
has decided to work In harmony with
the new Central Executive Committee.

The Congress has thus closed a
great chapter hi the history of the

jparty. THo party of the Proletarian
Dictatorship stands today -solid as a
rock. Its leadership is the Lenin
guard; its army Is the working class
of the factories and shops. The party
ideology has been tested in the heat
of numerous battles. The outlook of
the party Is bright There is a certain
exhilaration thruout the membership.
Everybody has a hopeful feeling. The
party is without a fissure, without a
crack. “We are not a patch party,"
said Zinoviev at a meeting of party
functionaries at Leningrad, and the
echo of this proud declaration rever-
berated all thru the party and the
country at large.

“Deper Into the Masses.’’
If we were briefly to characterise

the other decisions of the Congress,
we could find no better expression
than than Zinaviev’s “Deeper into the

(Continued on page"7)

tone of the criticism which set the en-
tire party aflame. A man of Trotsky's
size and achievements accused the
party of bureaucratism, of moving
away from the masses, of growing
petrified in revolutionary tradition, oft
losing contact with the workers in the
shops, ©f becoming more and more a

j purely administrative apparatus.
Those accusations were flatly repudi-
ated at a general party conference in
January, yet tho oposition, tho dis-;
avowed and severely reprimanded,
continued Its criticism. Trotsky him-
self a loyal and sincerely devoted par-
ty member, could not stop the activi-
ties of bis followers, nor is be respon-
sible for a great number of tactless
declarations and accusations made by
Irresponsible elements who thought
themselves his disciples.

Lenin Enrollment—an Enormous
Event.

When the Thirteenth Congress of
the R. C. P. convened, the wldo range

, of economic success had proven the
’ correctness of the line of policy

i pursued by the C. E. C., not the least
: achievement being the rice of wages,



ON A HOSPITAL COT - (A Story) By JOHNLASSEN

Editor’s Note—This is the second
of a series of three articles written
for the purpose of telling the
DAILY WORKER stall of volunteer
reporters how to make their contri-
butions most valuable to their pa-
per. This article gives some sug-
gestions on securing an interview,
and analyzes the "lead” of the story.
The third article will mention a few
common types of DAILY WORKER
stories.

• * •

By KARL REEVE.

THE most important part of the
newspaper story is considered the

"lead,” or beginning of the story. The
lead is the first sentence or paragraph
of the story, which summarizes briefly
the most important features of the en-
tire story.

The newspaper story may be lik-
ened to an inverted pyramid, or trian-
gle with one corner pointing down-
ward. The most important, signifi-
cant and interesting facts are put into
the first sentence. If the story is a
long one, with several angles to it, the
lead may cover several paragraphs.
Each paragraph is a separate unit,
with the facts in it able to stand
alone.

The books on journalism tell us that
the lead must answer the questions,
“when, wliat, who, where and how.”
After the lead has given the essential
facts of the story, the details can fol-
low, a paragraph or two being devot-
ed to each phase of the story. The
most important facts come first, so
that if the last few paragraphs are cut
off, the essentials of the story still re-
main.

Facts, Not Opinions.
The best written news story is that

which is most definite and most con-
cise. Brevity demands that facts take
the place of personal'opinions and edi-
torial comment. An obscure fact oran involved situation must be inter-
preted and explained, but unnecessary
comment clutters up the story and

wastes space. The most common fault
of the stories sent to the DAILY
WORKER is that little real news plus
pages of editorial comment and opin-
ions make up the story. It should be
Just the opposite. Definite facts,
written from the angle of the working
class, but unhampered by opinions,
make the best news story.

Indefinite, hazy writing is another
common fault of the news stories sent
in. First names should always be se-
cured. Time after time stories are
brought into the DAILY WORKER of-
fice and when they are typewritten
out the contributor cannot give the
spelling of the names of those in-
volved nor the addresses of the places
mentioned.

Be Definite and Brief.
At the time the news is gathered,

haziness about the dates of occur-
rences and correct names and ad-
dresses can easily be eliminated. Aft-
er the news is brought into the office
it is often impossible to complete the
story.

A definite plan of attacking the
gathering of the news and preparation
before securing an interview gains a
better story. Interviewing is the main
part or news gathering. Before inter-
viewing a person, the reporter famil-
iarizes himself with the man’s past ac-
tivities and fully understands his re-
cent connection with the story sought.

A good reporter asks numerous
questions. Before interviewing a pgr-
son, he writes down on a card or slip
of paper all the questions he can think
of which bear on on the story he
seeks. After asking as many of these
questions he remembers, he can take
the card out of his pocket and see if
he has asked all the questions.

The man interviewed talks more
readily if the reporter is entirely at
his ease, in a pleasant, receptive
mood, listening attentively and trans-
ferring confidence to the person inter-
viewed. It is a good plan at an early
stage in the interview to express an
opinion on the subject being dis-
cussed, thns showing capability of
writing an inteligent, accurate story.

GATHERING AND WRITING NEWS
A Lingering Farewell.

Every question asked and every
opinon expressed furnishes a stimulus
of which the response is added ma-
terial for the story. When the person
interviewed gets started, however, on
a long statement or detailed story of
himself, it is best to let him talk him-
self out before interrupting with a
question. Stick to him as long as you
have any questions to ask or as long
as he will talk. If he is reluctant to
talk, take a lingering farewell, pop-
ping questions at him one after an-
other while he is showing you out.

Immediately after leaving, write
down every word you can remember
which the person interviewed has ut-
tered. It is best to take no notes in
front of him, as this is disconcerting
and stops his flow of thought, unless
he is accustomed to being interviewed.
If it is absolutely necessary to take a
note or two of statistics or very im-
portant statements, take them in such
away as to keep the person inter-
viewed at his ease, without flourishes.

Just before leaving ,ask for any liter-
ature which the organization or person
you have interviewed can give you.
This often adds to the story when
quoted.

Direct Quotations. *

The notes taken of the interview,
the literature gathered, and the ma-
terial about the same subject in other
papers and magazines, are he material
the reporter has before him as he sits
down to compose his news story.

Make direct quotations wherever
possible in writing up the story. Do
not state what you asked the person
interviewed but construct his answers
into a smooth running story. The an-
swers do not have to be given in their
order providing the meaning is not
changed.

Bob Minor’s Story.
Robert Minor’s story of the socialist

convention, in the July 9 issue of the
DAILY WORKER, is an example of
the best kind of reporting. In the first
paragraph he gives the most impor-
tant Hews—that the socialists indorsed
I.aFollette and voted against running

their own presidential candidate. In
.the second and third paragraphs he
mentioned the two most important
speeches of the day—that of Abe
Cahan and Morris Hillquit and points
out the battle between these two men,
giving their most significant state-
ments.

In the fourth paragraph Minor tells
of the effect of Eugene Debs’ telegram
on the convention. Not until, in these
first four paragraphs, he had given a
brief summary of the most important
news of the convention does Minor go
back and report the speeches of the
leading figures of the convention in
detail. Take your DAILY WORKER
and study this story of Minor.

Types of Stories.
The news stories mentioned above

are by far the large majority of those
which the volunteer reporters will
send to the DAILY WORKER. In ad-
dition, there is the narrative method
of writing up a story, where the sum-
mary is not put into the lead. “John
Smith walked into a bird store to buy
his wife some canary bird seed yester-
day evening, and suddenly found him-
self confronted by a roaring lion just
inside the entrance,” is a lead for a
narrative story. Written up in the
regulation news story, the lead might
run, “A circus lion broke loose on
Main street last night, scaring many
home-bound pedestrians, but was cap-
tured in a bird store before anyone
was injured.”

There is also the feature story
which emphasizes incidents appealing
to the emotions and to “human in-
terest” rather than giving the bare
factas. Feature stories may also be
written as semi-editorials giving the
paper’s policy. For the DAILY WORK-
ER, however, the regular news story
style used by our correspondents is
most valuable.

In the next article I will mention
a few common types of news stories
and how they should be handled for
the DAILY WORKER, and will give
some further suggestions on the ac-
tual writing of the story after the
news is gathered.

sighs.
"It’s quite a fortune, if you don’t

happen to have it,” adding, “and I
haven’t it.”

Jakie Rosenberg is his name. He
has nothing in common with the
crucifix on yonder wall. He was
brought from some East Side death
trap. It is six months now since he
has been spitting blood.

I often wonder where he gets so
much blood.

But Jakie Rosenberg is giving the
Grim Reaper a heroic tussle.

“I'll bet it would be wonderful out
in California. They have nothing but
sunshine out there. Everybody that
goes there comes back cured . . . .it’s
a cinch that I’d get well, too.”

I venture to ask: “Have you no one
who could raise the hundred for you?”

“A hundred dollars? That mightn’t
be quite enough. Besides, we are not
rich. We have a houseful of kids.”

But suddenly his eyes grow bright.
“Our relatives are nice people. The
whole family is together and, you
know, they held a pow-pow the other
day and decided to get up enough
money to send me to California. Real-
ly I hate to talk about it for fear that
it will never come to anything.”

A deep sigh is followed by another
fit of coughing. He sat up to relieve
it. It was one of those ominous dry
coughs. It seems to call for every
ounce of strength; it fairly made my
own lungs pant in agony.

“Maybe you have talked too much
already," I caution him, recalling that
only two weeks ago he spitted thick
streams of blood.

“Oh, no. What was I saying? I
have it, about my trip to California.
Oh, yes. You know my sister Regina
is a blessed old soul. She just had
her chasene .... I means her wed-
ding. It was at her wedding that they
decided to send me to California.”

By now he is scarcely able to speak

SO, I have reached another stage.
Long rows of cots occupied by in-

valids. A crucifix on the wall. And
at the entrance stands a vessel con-
taining holy water. Nuns wearing
large white bonnets and the priest who
calls daily to administer the last rites
to those that may need them.

The bells are tolling.
It is dawn. The deep darkness grad-

ually dissolves in the first blush of
morn. The cots cast penetrating
lengthened shadows across the gloom.
From afar comes the harsh ringing of
a bell. Two shafts of light from as
many lamps quiver thru the corridor.
The ringing becomes insufferable. An
invalid on the adjoining cot speaks:

“Someone is dying.
Two youthful ministers enter with

lamps and bells in their hands; a third
one holds a crucifix aloft.

The priest is attired in ritual vest-
ments: a white blouse, richly brocaded
with lace.

The boy, lying on a nearby cot,
grumbles: “Why do they bother me?
I want to live.”

The bell in the corridor stops ring-
ing.

Half asleep, the boy murmurs: “I
want to live.”

Once again the bell tolls mournful-
ly. It is morning. Nuns enter, filling
the ward with their prayerful mur-
mur. i

• • •

The morning drags its lumbering
hulk onward. Amid spasms of cough- i
ing the patients talk of a brighter i
hereafter and the things denied them i
in this life.

The youngster nearest to me an- 1
nounces: “I'd need no more than (
SIOO.OO to go to California. I have an i
uncle there who'd look after me. A 1
hundred dollars isn't such a lot of <
money—is it?” <

“Not an awful lot,” says I; but he

I coherently. He sputtered, not so much■ because of his cough as in conse-
quence of the flood of tears which fill

| his eyes. But he goes on bravely:
! “The children were all taken out of
school. Now they’re all working to
give me a chance to go to California.”

“How wonderful.”
“Yes, indeed.”

* * *

It is visiting time.
Jakie’s eyes light up. Regina has

come; also little Moe ....and all
the others from the East Side. They
all sit on and around the cot ....at
the feet of the Lord, Jesus Christ.
They must have told Jakie some-
thing particularly fine, tor his eyes
glistened like glittering diamonds.
And the whole family seems to bathe
in the cloudless rays of true happi-
ness. No particularly vivid imagina-’
tion is required to guess that the fate-
ful sum had been gathered: the fare
to California.

What is there for me, the senti-
mental fool, to do but share the joy
of Regina, Moe and Jakie, and the
rest of the youngsters lurking around
the cot.

Jakie’s father came also. He sizes
up the place; looks at the cross and
the holy water and the nuns.

“What are you looking at, pa?”
“Ich kukmech im (I’m just look-

ing around), my boy.” Then: “Regina
loves you seher.”

The old man approaches my cot,
saying: "Have you been here very
long?”

“Two weeks.”
“That all? You ain’t very sick

either. . . . My son (and his eyes grow
moist) ....he is going to California.
We gottem all money now ...Regina,
you know, she . .

.
.”

• • •

Visiting time is over. Once more
Jakie and I are alone. He is still
drunk with joy.

“I’m going to California, after all,”
he says jubilantly. “Think of it ....they’ve collected all the money. Now
to get well a bit .

. , then off I’ll go.
Oh, just watch me build up quick.
Regina told me about a lucky cases
....Regina

....there’s a peach of a
kid for you ”

• • •

A physician cloaked in white makes
one of his daily rounds.

“Howdy?” he asks.
And Jakie Rosenfeld feels “fine.”

“I’m going to California,” he replies.
“Won’t that be ripping. You’ll be

on your feet in no time,” the doctor
reassures him, passing on to the next
cot.

• • •

The flickering glow of a night lamp
fails to pierce the darkness. Brrr...
what a black night it is. The clock
ticks and strikes the passing hours
monotonously. A quick, sharp rap
draws my attention to the adjoining
cot . . . Here, in this hospital of
mercy, the electric bell is an unknown
institution.

It is young Rosenfeld rapping
. . .

calling for an attendant ...a stream
of blood spurting from his month.

The attendant, obviously unaccus-
tomed to the sight of blood gushing in
jets, rushes wildly to the cot .

.
. then

to a locker for a bowl to receive
Jakie’s oozing blood.

The boy’s bulging eyes seem to want
to say something, but he cannot. The
bowl is filled to overflowing; he is
clutching it convulsively. His eyes
become blurred, furtively glaring inthe air. They probably meet the eyes
of Christ upon the wall. I wonder
what iain his mind and in his heart?

Very likely nothing.
His blood is still gushing in ever

stronger streams. His head slips back.
The bowl crashes to the floor. Anoth-
er jet of blood spurts from a fast ebb-

(Continued on page 6)



PROGRAM OF ACTION
Adopted Unanimously by the C. E. C.

The Program as a Whole.

IN March the Central Executive Com-
mittee issued a statement entitled,

"Activities of the Workers Party,” in
which was pointed out the necessity
for a balanced program of action for
the party. At that time attention was
called to the tendency of various
groups in the party to unduly stress
certain activities of the party and to
neglect others. The consequence of this
course naturally leads to a lopsided
development of the party and to the
growth of unnecessary factionalism.
The C. E. C. stressed the necessity of
so organizing its program of work that
the tasks of building the party, edu-
cating its membership, and utilizing it
in the class struggle would go ahead
simultaneously and in such manner as
to give the party a thoroughly rounded
character. The present Program of
Action, herewith outlined, is the put-
ting into effect of the principles en-
larged upon in the statement "Activi-
ties of the Workers Party.”

The Program of Action contains
several points: 1) Labor Party and
election policy; 2) Trade union and
industrial work; 3) party membership
campaign; 4) educational work; 5)
reorganization of the party on the
shop nuclei basis; 6) unemployment
oplicy; 7) DAILY WORKER subcrip-
tion campaign. These propositions
cover most of the main activities of
the party and consist of the matters
to which the party must direct its con-
centrated attention. This does not
mean, however, that other activities
of the party shall be neglected. On
the contrary, they, too, shall be pushed
with redoubled energy.

In order that the Program of Action
may be put into effect systematically,
energetically and uniformly thruout
the organization, and all these activi-
ties carried on continuously in the
sense of their comparative importance,
a certain amount of specialization and

organization will have to take place
around each policy. This will develop
from the top to the bottom of the par-
ty. In the C. E. C. individual mem-
bers will be commissioned to devote
special attention to the various phases
of the Propgarm of Action, this spe-
cialization not to interfere with the
proper centralization of the party. The
D. E. C.’s will also carry out the same
principle, organizing the necessary
committees to specialize upon each of
the points of the program. Likewise
the C. C. C.’s and local branches will
create the necessary specialization so
that they can be brought systematical-
ly and effectively into the work of put-
ting the whole Program of Action in-
to operation.

In addition to creating the neces-
sary committees around each phase of
the Program of Action, a fundamental
necessity is to require that all of these
responsible individuals and commit-
tees submit regular reports as to what
is being accomplished in the line of
activity under their super-
vision. Thus the "fc. E. C. will require
regular reports from those of its mem-
bers commissioned to carry out these
activities. Likewise the C. E. C. will
receive similar reports from all dis-
trict organizers explaining in detail
what is being done in their respective
territories relative to all the points
in the Program of Action. So far as
practical the D. E. C.’s, C. C. C.’s, and
local branches should put the same
principle into effect. Only in this "man-
ner, by creating the necessary special-
ized machinery and then seeing to it
that this machinery functions effect-
ively, will it be possible to achieve the
highly beneficial effects possible un-
der this program.

The following statement of policies
and the manner of their application
deals in the main with general prin-
ciples. Detailed instructions on each
policy will be sent to the party units.

OUR ELECTION CAMPAIGN
AND THE FARMER-LABOR PARTY

IN JUNE, 1922, our party declared,
in a manifesto dealing with the ap-

plication of the United Front policy in
the United States, that the problem
of the United Front politically was the
problem of the formation of a Labor
Party.

Since that time the party has car-
ried on a consistent United Front cam-
paign with the end in view of uniting
those workers and farmers who were
ready to break with the capitalist par-
ties in a mass Farmer-Labor Party
with which the Workers Party would
be affiliated. This campaign has been
the major political campaign of our
party.

We have during this campaign ad-
vanced the cause of independent
working class action and made the
Farmer-Labor Party an issue in the
American labor movement. We can
also say, without danger of the state-
ment being challenged, that our party
had made the greatest gains for itself
thru this campaign for the Labor Par-
ty. It is thru this Farmer-Labor
Party campaign that our party has
established itself as a political force
in the United States. It is thru this
campaign that it has established its
prestige and its leadership among the
masses of workers and farmers.
Nothing has contributed so much to
develop our party from a sectarian
group to a recognized political force
in the life of the labor movement of
this country than our maneuvers in
relation to the Farmer-Labor Party.

The Central Executive Committee
declares that the campaign for a
Farmer-Labor Party was a correct es-
timation of the situation in the United
States. It declares farther that the
campaign for the Farmer-Labor Party
must be continued and will be a ma-
jor campaign of the party in the fu-
ture.

We must, however, consider funda-
mentally the situation which our par-
ty faces in the present election cam-
paign. The June 17 Farmer-Labor
Party was not successful in mobilizing

all the Farmer-Labor forces of the
United States for a Farmer-Labor
Party campaign. The convention
made tentative nominations and'
adopted a tentative platform and or-
ganization plan. It was considered
possible that the Farmer-Labor ele-
ments which still adhered to the Con-
ference for Progressive Political Ac-
tion would break away from that con-
ference when it again betrayed their
hopes for a Farmer-Labor Party and
that an alliance with these forces
would create the basis for the Farmer-
Labor Party campaign in this election
struggle.

The group in the C. P. P. A. which
is for a Farmer-Labor Party did not
have sufficient courage to take a stand
for the principle of class Farmer-La-
bor action in the United States.
Without protest it accepted the LaFol-
lette dictatorship and became the tail
to the LaFollette petty bourgeois pro-
gressive movement. The Conference
for Progressive Political Action has
become a petty bourgeois progressive
United Front extending from LaFol-
lette to Debs.

It is the supreme duty of our party
to raise against this petty bourgeois
progressive alliance which is mislead-
ing the workers, the slogans of revolu-
tionary class action. LaFollette is a
menace to the labor movement. It is
placing the workers under the leader-
ship of the petty bourgeois class with
a program in direct contradiction to
the interests of the workers and liqui-
dating their class movement. If the
Farmer-Labor Party as formed at St. i
Paul represented a real United Front, j
unifying a mass movement of farmers !
and workers which would stand firm
and carry on the fight against LaFol- j
letteism and the petty bourgeois pro-
gressive alliance, unquestionably the !<
fight against LaFolletteism should be <
made thru the Farmer-Labor Party.! I
This is not the situation. Part of the jiorganizations participating in the ji
June 17 convention are themselves in-11fected with LaFolletteism and will be jt

swept along in the wake of the LaFol-
lette petty bourgeois progressive
movement.

Our party therefore faces the ques-
tion whether it shall participate in a
Farmer-Labor Party campaign in
which the Workers Party will have to
bear tlih brunt of the work and will
have to largely conduct the campaign
thru its organization, or whether it
shall conduct a Communistic cam-
paign against LaFolletteism in the
name of the Workers Party. A cam-
paign in the name of the Farmer-La-
bor Party would, in the face of the
Cleveland betrayal, unite only a rela-
tively small part of the Farmer-Labor
forces with the Workers Party. On
the other hand, our Party would be
greatly hampered in its agitation and
propaganda and could not use the po-
litical campaign for the direct up-
building of the party, if the campaign
were conducted under the name of the
Farmer-Labor Party. The United
Front campaign is only of value to
our party if it unites with us large
groups of workers for common action.
The degree to which this would be
true in the Farmer-Labor campaign is
not sufficient for such a United Front
campaign. The Central Executive
Committee of the party therefore has
unanimously decided that the Workers
Party shall enter the campaign in its
own name, nominatp Communist can-
didates and conduct a Communist
campaign.

The alignment in the elections
will be: the capitalist republican and
democratic parties, the LaFollette
petty bourgeois progressive alliance,
and the Workers Party, raising the
slogan of working class action on a
Communist program against the cap-
italists and against the petty
geois misleaders of the workers. This
situation should nerve every member
of our party for the most agressive
and militant struggle our party has
ever made.

Our program and policy during the
campaign will be the following:

1. To run candidates nationally, in
the states, and locally, under the
name of the Workers Party, wherever
it is possible for us to put these can-
didates on the ballot, this to include

the nomination of presidential electors
in every state in which we can get on
the ballot. y'

2. The National Executive Commit-
tee of the Farmer-Labor Party formed
at St. Paul has indorsed the candi-
dates of the Workers Party in this
campaign and called upon all Farmer-
Labor groups who stand for working
class action to support these candi-
dates. Our Party shall urge all local
and state Farmer-Labor Party organ-
izations to indorse the Workers Party
candidates, maintaining their organ-
ization intact and using them to sup-
port the Workers Party campaign dur-
ing the election struggle, thus also
preparing the ground for continuance
of the fight for the Farmer-Labor
Party after the election campaign.

2. (a) A campaign fund of $50,000
shall be raised thru circulation of sub-
scription lists and donations from
sympathetic organizations.

3. Every unit of the Workers Party
must at once form election campaign
committees for the purpose of organ-
izing and carrying on the work in sup-
port of the campaign of the party.

4. The National Office will at once
place in the field a corps of speakers
who will be routed to every part of
the country in a speaking campaign
in support of our candidates and pro-
gram.

5. The National Organization will
issue a series of campaign leaflets
which must be distributed by the par-
ty organization in millions of copies.

6. The Party National Organization
will print during the campaign a se-
ries of campaign pamphlets dealing
with the issues of the campaign and
with the fundamentals of the Com-
munist movement for the purpose of
education of the workers to support
our movement.

7. Party papers in all languages
must give special attention to the elec-
tion campaign supporting the party
campaign in every way possible.

8. We must make consistent use of
the election campaign for the upbuild-!
ing of our party. No meetings must
pass without inviting the workers
present to join our party. No piece of
literature can be issued without con-
taining a similar appeal.

TRADE UNION AND INDUSTRIAL WORK■
THE effectiveness of the Communist

movement everywhere depends di-
rectly upon the success it has in sink-
ing its roots into the industrial organ-
izations of the working class. This
principle is so generally recognized
that the Communist International has
reiterated time and again the supreme
necessity for carrying on intensive
and persistent work among the trade
unions in all countries. The Workers
Party, following the general policy,
has also repeatedly insisted upon the
need for well-organized effort among
the industrial workers. But neverthe-
less our party has not yet come to
realize the great importance of it. The
trade union and industrial work is still
in its infancy. Many units of the or-
ganization ignore it altogether. They
seem to look upon the Trade Union
Educational League as either some
foreign organization or one capable of
running along entirely upon its own
resources. The consequence of this
glaring neglect of trade union work is
that the party is failing to draw sus-
tenance from the richest field of op-
portunity lying before it. All its ac-
tivities suffer accordingly. A firm grip
hr the industries is the first consider-
ation for the success of our whole
movement.

The C. E. C. is determined that the
party shall take the industrial work
much more seriously than in the past.
For this purpose all the party units
will be required to make it a definite

jand constant feature of their activities,
j The present state of neglect must
■come to an end at once. We must aim
to a condition where in every indus-
trial center there is a large and
flourishing section of the Trade Edu-
cational League, and where every part
of our party is functioning vigorously

jindustrially. The real health and
growth of our party depends upon the
accomplishment of this condition. As
the most vital present necessities of
the Industrial work, the C. E. C. calls

upon the party to put into effect the
following general measures:

1. Build the League. In every indus-
trial center where the party has local
branches there must be formed local
groups of the Trade Union Education-
al League. In the organized districts
the district organizers shall consider
it a part of their most urgent tasks to
see to it that in every industrial city
or town within their districts there is
an active section of the league. They
will be held responsible for the rigid
fulfillment of this provision. The D. E.
C. C. C. C.s and local branches shall
give fullest co-operation in this mat-
ter.

2. Industrial Registration. A first
necessity for successful work among
the trade unionists and unorganized
masses in the industries is a complete
industrial registration of all party
members. Such a registration will be
carried out by the C. E. C. in the near
future. All party units, including Fed-
erations, D. E. C.’s. C. C. C.’s, and
local branches, are instructed to make
this a special order of The
district organizers are especially in-
structed to see to it that the industrial
registration is a success in their res-
pective districts.

3. Industrial Organizers. In order
to carry out the industrial work suc-
cessfully, it is necessary that the
-various units of the party commission
industrial organizers and industrial
committees to have charge of the
work. The local branches shall each
appoint an industrial organizer. The
D. E. C.’s shall specialize themselves
accordingly and shall devote direct at-
tention to the industrial work. The
function of the industrial machinery
of the party shall be to bring the party
membership into the league and into
the industrial work generally, in ac-
cordance with the policies of the
party.

4. Union and League Membership.
It shall be a leading aim of the in-
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6. The Labor Herald. The party

shall give active support to the circu-
lation of The Labor Herald, official or-
gan of the Trade Union Educational
League. District organizers will un-
dertake to systematize the circulation
of the Labor Herald in their respective
districts.

7. Build the Party. The party mem-
bership must constantly bear in mind
the fact that the prime aim of the
trade union work is to build up the
Workers Party into a mass Commun-
ist Party. To this end there must he
a steady campaign carried on to bring
all league sympathizers and members
into the Workers Party. At the pres-
ent time there are many workers who
belong to the league but not to the
party. The welfare of the party de-
mends that all available workers
made sympathetic thru the work of
the league be brought into the party
at the earliest moment and there
developed into real Communists.

es is a mountain of strength for our
party, but we can make it even of
greater service if our party gives it
organized support and thus builds up
its influence among tjie workers thru
extension of the number of its read-
ers. As part of the immediate pro-
gram of activity of the party we must
carry on the organized campaign of
support for the DAILY WORKER
thru building the subscription of the
DAILY WORKER. Just‘as the in-
crease of our membership makes pos-
sible the increase of all of our activi-
ties, so the increase of the subscrib-
ers for the DAILY WORKER extends
and broadens our influence and broad-
ens the possibilities of our actually
being among the masses.
Combined Membership and DAILY

WORKER Drive.
The membership and DAILY

WORKER subscription campaign will
be combined as one campaign. The
C. E. C. asks that every member of
the party Secure one new member and
a new subscription for the DAILY
WORKER. The program will be the
following:

1. A letter from the Central Execu-
tive Committee to each member of
the party will be furnished to the
branches in such quantities as will
supply every member. This letter will
set forth the campaign for the DAILY
WORKER and membership.

2. With this letter each member
will receive an application card and

a DAILY WORKER subscription card
which he must use to secure one new
member and one new subscriber for
the DAILY.

3. Each branch will create a Mem-
bership and DAILY WORKER Cam-
paign Committee which will keep
a record of every member who turns
in the subscription and application
card.

4. When the subscription is turned
in or the application is turned in the
member of the party turning same in
will be furnished a special stamp to
be placed in his dues book certifying
that he has done his full Communist
duty in the campaign.

5. Each branch is expected to ap-
point as a member of the Campaign
Committee a DAILY WORKER sub-
scription agent who will function per-
manently as the agent of the DAILY
WORKER.

6. All party mass meetings during
the election campaign must be used
for the purpose of securing new mem-
bers.

7. Subscription lists of all party
papers must be systematically can-
vassed for new members, ytll mem-
bers of unions and other organiza-
tions must approach those sympa-
thetic with our party to bring them
into the party.

8. The party press will carry a
series of articles on the necessity for
the Membership and DAILY WORK-
ER campaigns.

Central Executive Committee of the Work-
n July Bth and 9th the whole problem of
k was considered. After discussion of the
;e adopted a program covering the work

ils in a constructive manner with the politi-
lbership and DAILY WORKER campaign,
f the party, educational work, the unem-
d the problem of reorganizing the party on
ei.
subjects the Central Executive Committee
gram of work for which the party is to be
;ram is herewith printed in the DAILY

party member is urged to study this
order to thoroly familiarize himself with
efore the party organization.

EDUCATIONAL WORK
EDUCATIONAL work must be es-

tablished in all sections of the par-
ty as an indispensible department of
party activities to be carried on in a
systematic manner thruout all periods
of the year alongside of special cam-
paigns of the party. In order to insure
the permanence and continuity and
Communist character of the party edu-
cational work thruout the party, all
phases of work must fall under the
central direction of the C. B. C. and
be developed from year to year accord-
ing to a national co-ordinated scheme.
For the furtherance of the educational
work, the following decisions are to
go into effect:

1. The C. E. C. shall establish an
educational committee, which shall
have full direction and supervision of
the party educational work in all of
its aspects. The direct administrative
responsibility of the national party
educational work shall be in the hands
of the national educational director
who shall be a member of the Educa-
tional Department of the C. E. C. and
shall be responsible for the carrying
out of its decisions. The educational
committee and the national education-
al director shall be directly respon-
sible to the C. E. C. for the whole
educational program of the party and
must make regular and systematic re-
ports of the progress of the work.

2. Every District Executive Commit-
tee and City Central Committee must
immediately establish its educational
comittee and adopt its district or local
educational director. The district and
local educational committees and edu-
cational directors shall be responsible
for the development of systematic
educational work in their respective
fields. Each district and local educa-
tional director shall be in direct com-
munication with the educational direc-
tor of the C. E. C. and shall develop
the district and local work according
to the general plan and under the
general supervision of the National
Educational Committee.

3. The Educational Department of
the C. E. C. shall take steps at once to
set the following program of educa-
tional activity into action:

(a) Develop the circuit system of

educational lectures and classes in at
least one district of the party accord-
ing to the plans laid down in the edu-
cational program adopted last Fall and
put into practice in the Chicago and
Boston districts.

(b) Arrange for the systematic
routing of party lectures on subjects
dealing with the fundamentals of Com-

, munist principles.
(c) Begin the periodical publication

I of books and pamphlets of a theore-
| tical nature and continue such publica-

jtion according to a worked-out plan.
(d) Conduct a section in the party

press on educational work in order to
popularize this party activity and keep
jt constantly before the attention of
the party members.

(e) Work out plans for holding of a
party school in Chicago after the elec-
tion campaign for the purpose of giv-
ing intensive instruction to a selected
group of party leaders from the
various districts.

(f) Work out the plans and make
arrangements for the holding of spe-
cial lectures by the most prominent
party leaders on questions of Com-
munist principle and arrange special
debates with other political bodies on
the same subjects.

(g) The New York party school,
which is under the direct supervision
of the C. E. C., must be encouraged
and supported by every possible means
in order that it may soon establish
itself as a solid and permanent insti-
tution for the training of party com-
rades in the New York district.

(h) All the comrades responsible
for the educational work In every
department of the party must make
special efforts to draw into this educa-
tional activity the most active mem-
bers of the Young Workers League.

(i) Special means should be pro-
vided for the adequate financing of
the party educational work. The Edu-
cational Department of the C. E. C.
shall prepare and submit for the ap-
proval of the C. E. C. an approximate
budget for the carrying on of the ac-
tivities provided for in this program.
Upon approval of the budget, the C.
E. C. shall directly provide the re-
quired finances.
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'organization.
The Workers Party must follow

suit. Everywhere the transition is a
very difficult one. Especially is this the
case in the United States, where the
situation is greatly complicated by
the language problem. Pursuant to
the resolution adopted at the last
convention of the Workers Party,
the C. E. C. will now proceed directly
to the formation of shop nuclei. Inas-
much as the problem is such a diffi-
cult one, the work will be gone at
carefully and largely in an experi-
mental way, so that our party organ-
ization will not be injured, but, on
the contrary, will be strengthened
from the beginning. The C. E. C. will
instruct the district organizers to in-
stitute certain numbers of shop nu-
clei in their districts and to develop
these directly under the guidance of
the C. E. C. As soon as possible the
network of shop nuclei will be ex-
tended and developed as the basis of
the party. In order to make tbishop
nuclei camapign a success it is abso-
lutely essential that the industrial
registration be carried out 100 per
cent. Ohly if the party is fully in-
formed of the actual places of work of
its members can it possibly organize
them into nuclei. The membership
generally are urged to give their ac-
tive support to this beginning of the
shop nuclei reorganization of the
party.
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campaign for membership. Our slo-
gan during the election campaign
must be: 10,000 new members for the
party.

The DAILY WORKER.
Our party made a splendid success-

ful effort in the campaign for the
DAILY WORKER. The fact that we
were able to raise the funds to es-
tablish the DAILY WORKER with its
own plant is a monument to the will-
ingness of the members of our own
party to work for the upbuilding of
the movement.

The establishment of the DAILY
WORKER, however, doe 3 not com-
plete our task Our paity, since the
DAILY WORKER has come into ex-
istence, has not given it the organ-
ized support in the effort to build up
its subscriptions that must be given.
A daily paper, under any circumstanc-

UNEMPLOYMENT
WITHIN the past thirty days the

growth of the unemployment
crisis has taken on a new impetus.
There is little doubt that it will rap-
idly become worse. While up to the
•present this has resulted in activity
among the unemployed, on a mass
scale, only in a few centers, such as
the textile towns of New England and
in some mining fields, movement of
the unemployed may be expected on

: a national scale before many months,
especially if stimulated and organ-
ized by the militant unionists and
Communists. In this situation it is
the duty of every member and unit
of the Workers Party to apply the un-
employment program, making them-
selves thoroly familiar with it, and to
inaugurate the following immediate
steps:

j 1. Make unemployment a leading is-

sue in all election campaign meetings.
2. Distribute the pamphlet on un-

employment to be published by the-*
party, giving it a wide circulation.

3. Introduce resolutions in all labor <
unions and other'bodies, calling for I
action to combat unemployment, along
the lines of the W. P. program..

4. Agitate for the organization of
unemployed councils in districts, sueh
as the New England textile towns.

5. Bring the unemployed into close
touch with the W. P. and recruit new
members from among their ranks.

6. Organize demonstrations in lo-
calities where unemployment is acute.

7. The research department is to is-
sue weekly bulletins on the unemploy-
ment situation, and all party papers
are instructed to publish same and
comment edtorially.

8. The program of the party is to
be studied in all party units, and pop-
ularized among the masses of work-
ers, organized and unorganized, em-
ployed and unemployed.

The campaign against unemploy-
ment shall be carried out under the
following slogans, applied in each case
to the particular conditions of the lo-
cality, industry or the circumstances
of the action being taken:

Political.
Government operation of non-oper-

ating industries and shops.
Inauguration of public works.
Maintenance of unemployed at

union rates of wages.
Nationalization of mines, railroads

and public utilities.
Abolition of child labor.
Recognition of and trade relations

with Soviet Russia.
Unemployment insurance adminis-

tered by the workers.
Grants by the government.

Industrial.
Industry must be responsible for

maintenance of its workers.
Equal division of work among mem-

bers in each industry and shop.
Assessment of employed for relief

of unemployed.
Establishment of control commit-

tees of workers to regulate production
and investigate accounts.

Struggle against sabotage of em-
ployers.

Unemployment insurance supported
wholly by the employers and adminis-
tered wholly by the workers.
HOW TO ORGANIZE FOR

CAMPAIGNS

OUR success in the work of carry-
ing out the campaigns outlined to

the previous pages depends upon the
organized support which we put be-
hind these campaigns. It is necessary
that every branch, every C. C. C., ev-
ery district organization and language
section organize itself for systematic
work in support of the program of ac-
tion.

To achieve this end, every party
branch should divide itself into the
following committees:

1. Political Campaign Committee.*
2. Campaign Fund Committee.
3. Daily Worker and Membership

Committee (the Membership Commit-
tee previously elected should be part
of this Daily Worker Committee and
one member should be the permanent
agent of the DAILY WORKER).

4. Industrial W»rk Committee.
5. Educational Committee.
All of the branch members should be

drawn into the work and each mem-
ber assigned to at least one of these
committees.

The C. C. C. should follow the same
line of organization, organizing com-
mittees in support of the campaign.

The District Executive Committee
should, so far as possible, assign one
of its members to keep in contact with
the work of each campaign, the execu-
tive work being carried on thru the
district organizer.

• * *

The comrades and sympathizers are
urged to reserve these pagesfor future
reference and study. This Program
of Action will be the guide for our
party’s activities for months to come.
As we go along in developing this
plan of action, the comrades will feel
the need of looking into the document
again to refresh their memories on
the different points and to make sure
that the party work is proceeding in
accord with the Program of Action.



The “Spark” That Grew Into A Flame
By DAVID IVON JONES.

((Continued from last week.)
It is inevitable that we should be-

come more and more familiar with
their historical as allusions
to our classic history. For Lenin was
wont to say, “It is an axoism of the

’Marxian dialectic that there is no
abstract truth, truth is always con-
crete.” And one may say that what
the “Communist Manifesto” is to
Marxism in its first phase, so is "What
Must We Do?” to Marxism in its sec-
ond phase, the phase of action, in its
Leninist phase. Take the second chap-
ter of this brochure, entitled “The
Elemental and the Conscious.” Op-
portunism, at first taking the form in
Russia of “economism,” magnified the
role of the elemental or the spontane-
ous in the workers' mass movement.
The “-economists” accused “Iskra” of
exaggerating the factor of conscious-
ness (vide Engels' definition of
the party as “the conscious expression
of an unconscious process.”) The
“economists” opposed what they term-
ed their “tactic-process” to the
“Iskra’s tactic-plan.” Lenin was filled
with profound uneasiness at every
spontaneous uprising of the workers
in the absence of mature party guid-
ance. The backwardness of the party
disquieted him. He invented a special
nickname for the “economist” tactic—

“hang-on-the-tailism,” which is used
today in the Russian movement. He
accused the “economists” by their
genuflections before the “elemental”
of wanting the party to be forever
“studying the hindquarters of the pro-
letariat,” of making the principle of
the class struggle an evcuse for wait-
ing on events, instead of forestalling
them, dominating them. “Every exag-
geration of the elemental, and depreci-
ation of the conscious, factor in the
Labor movement is a strengthening
of bourgeois influences among the
workers.” He denied the current im-
pression that Socialist consciousness
comes to the workers inevitably from
their conflicts with individual capi-
talists. “The workers by their own
strength can only achieve Trade
Unionist political action.” “The spon-
taneous workers’ movement of its own
accord is capable only of forming (and
it inevitably forms) trade unionism;
and trade unionist political action of
the working class is precisely bour-
geois political action.” Lenin roundly
accuses the “economists” of an “ob-
lique attempt to prepare the ground
for transforming the workers’ move-
ment into a tool of bourgeois demo-
cracy.” Further on Lenin devotes
several pages to “Trade Unionist
versus Social Democratic political ac-
tion,” with copious references to
English Trade Unionism. Reading
these chapters, one receives a flash
of revelation as to why great waves
of working class mass action have
swept over England and receded
again, leaving hardly a trace in the
collective experience. For this col-
lective experience can only be garner-
ed by a Communist Party. This res-
ponsibility of the individual before
history, the role of human initiative

of the party, Is the great Leninist cor-
rective to the conception of Marxism
hitherto prevailing in the West.
If the “great man theory" he
regarded as the thesis, and his-
torical materialism (vulgarised) as
the antithesis, then Leninism, the
restoration of the emphasis on con-
scious initiative, is the synthesis of it
all. In “What Must We Do?” we feel
this power, this revolutionary driv-
ing force, permeating every phrase.
He conceives the role of the revolu-
tionary as the liquidator of outworn
historical periods, the refuse of which
encumbers the way. He concludes the
preface to this book with the words,
“For we cannot move forward unless
we finally liquidate this period (the
period of the groups).”

Lenin’s £hief antagonist among the
“economists” was Martuinov (not to
be confused with Martov). Now Mar-
tuinov is in his own person a living
symbol of Lenin’s driving power on
history. Martuinov started his career
with the “narodniki” (the Populists)
and left the “narodniki” when their
position became untenable from the
attacks of Flekhanov and Lenin. He
then became an exponent of “eco-
noism” in the Social-Democratic move-
ment. “Economism” in its turn was
smashed under Lenin’s sledge-ham-
mer blows, and Martuinov had to move
forward to a more consistent position.
Later he took the Menshevik side in
the great division, and even became
its official theoretician. Last year,
after twenty years, Martuinov uncon-
ditionally capitalited to his old op-
ponent and signalled the complete
downfall of Menshevism by going over
to the Communist International. “Thou
hast conquered, oh Galilean!”

Before leaving the subject of “Ele-
mental versus Conscious Action,” let
us indulge ourselves In one more quo-
tation; “Only the most vulgar under-
standing of Marxism, or the ‘under-
standing’ of It in the spirit of Strouv-
ism,* could engender the idea that
the uprising of the spontaneous mass
movement of organization as that of
the zemlevolio,** nay, of forming an
incomparably more efficient organiza-
tion of revolutionaries- On the con-
trary, this mass movement precisely
imposes upon us this duty; for the
spontaneous struggle of the proletariat
does not become a real class struggle
until it is directed by a strong organ-
ization of revolutionaries.”

“What must we do?” devotes much
space to the question of party democ-
racy; and the recent discussion in the
Russian Communist Party can only
be fully comprehended in the light of
these early works of Lenin. In the
days of "Iskra” it was a question of
party democracy In a severely con-
spiratlve organization, but the Lenist
axioms retain their force. “A revo-
lutionary organization,” he says,
"never could and never can with the
best of intentions, instal the broad
democratic principle.” Primitive dem-

•• Zemlevolio (Land and Freedom)
preceded the “narodvoltzi” (Peoples
Freedom Party) in the revolutionary
seventies.

ON A HOSPITAL COT
(Continued from page 3)

ing fountain of life.
The attendant, having lost his head

completely, rashes from nun to nun..,
then behind the screen. Jakie Rosen-
feld’s head hangs limp over the edge
of the cot. His eyes are rigidly fixed
upon the picture of Christ The last
stream of blood forms a clot on his
face ...He is crimson and white,. . .

it is poor Jakie Rosenfeld.
• • •

Jakie Rosenfeld is no longer to be
seen. A nun fetches a pan. Nothing
but the splashing of water is heard.
The attendant has collected his
wits... Whispered commands from
behind the screen ... A long white
gown makes its appearance . . . An-
other splash in the pan.

It is late ....nearing dawn.
The nun la charge has come to see

Jakie Rosenfeld.
Here he lies amid the sixteen cots

ocratic notions, such as the one that j
a people’s newspaper should be edited |
directly by the l*eople, were rife
among the revolutionary youth,
as a revulsion from absolutism.
Lenin had to *ght against these prim-
itive notions in order to establish his
organization of "ironsides.” ■ “The
broad democratic principle is im-
possible without full publicity.”
Lenin was a sworn enemy of the
principle expressed in the words
“from the bottom up.* He demanded
that the Party be organized from the
top down. Not on democracy, but on
the mutual faith of comrades. “Vulgar
democratic tendencies in the Party
reflect bourgeois democratic party
tendencies.”

Lenin published a reprint of
“What Must We Do?” in 1907, dur-
ing the temporary spell of political
freeedom under the Duma. In the
preface to that edition, he refers to
the organization of professional revo-
lutionaries as having well completed
its work and planted tiie party on
impregnable foundations. In the same
connection, he welcomes the intro-
duction of the elective principle In
the party organization owing to the
greater freedom of action. But that
freedom was short-lived. The party
had to return underground. And it
is only now that the Party, emerging
from the period of civil war, has been
able to apply “workers’ democracy”
to the Party apparatus. Nevertheless,
Comrade Kamenev warned the Party
against “vulgar democracy,” which is
only bourgeois democracy, excluded
from all other avenues, knocking at
the door of the Party.

Who said that Lenin had no hu-
mor? His was a versatile, many-
sided genius. “What Must We Do?”
like all his brochures, teems with hu-
morous asides, a certain pawky
Scotch humor which keeps close to
the gist of the matter. He refers for
example to Soubatov, the Czarist
agent, who was known to be in favor
of legalizing trade unions, and who
instigated strikes, Lenin said in ef-
fect, “All right, we’ll gain from it in
spite of the tares in the wheat, we
don’t want to grow wheat in flower
pots.”

The spirit that animated Lenin
was a pride in the working class, un-
bounded faith in the proletariat. He
denounced any and every attempt to
degrade its political role. “The con-
sciousness of the working class can-
not be a truly political one unless the
workers respond to every case of
oppression, violence and abuse, no
matter to what class they are ap-
plied.” (p. 78). When the Czar’s
government drafted 183 students of
Kiev University • into the army, in
punishment for insubordination, “Is-
kra” called for workers’ demonstra-
tions of protest. And the workers
responded, a fact which Lenin ex-
ultantly shows to the “economists.”

This exalted view of the role of
the proletariat is balanced by a sense
of tremendous responsibility.

“Our backwardness,” he says, “will
be inevitably taken advantage of by
more agile, more energetic ‘revolu-
tionaries’ outside Social Democracy;
and the workers, no matter how bold-
ly and energetically they may fight
the police and the soldiers, no matter
how revolutionariiy they may act,
will be only a force in support of
these 'revolutionaries’; they will be
just the rear-guard of bourgeois
democracy, in stead of being called
the Socialist-Democratic (read Com-
munist) advance guard.

He hurls the word “tinkers” again
at the “economist” defenders of party
backwardness. And then, all at once,
we have another Lenin, the master,
unsparing above all towards himself.

“Don’t be aggrieved with me for
this harsh word,” he says. “For, in
so far as it is a question of unpre-
paredness, I apply it to myself. I
worked in a group which set before
itself a very broad, all-embracing
task, and to all of us members of
that group Came the torturing feel-
ing that we were nothing but tinkers,
at a historic moment when it was
possible to say, adapting a wel-known
phrase: ‘Give us an organisation of
revolutionaries, and we will conquer

that had been his neighbors.
Sixteen invalids have felt his dy-

ing breath.
• • •

Morning. A bleak wintry sun blinks
thru the window.

An attendant enters, accompanied
by another. They carry a pair of white
stretchers. The screen is removed.
There lies Jakie Rosenfeld, white and
clean, shrouded in a long gown. His
face looks like chalk; his eyelids are
tightly closed.

Two hands, two transparent hands
are folded symmetrically, held to-
gether by two strips of white linen.

Cautious yet unsteady feet carry
Jakie Rosenfeld to the waiting hearse,
whose tires are of heavy rubber.

Jakie Rosenfeld Is placed gently on
the hearse. A white sheet tops it all.

The carriage rolls away.
Silently it rolls far, far away ....

far beyond California.

Russia.’ And, since then, the more I
recall that bitter feeling of shame,
which I then experienced, the more
does my cboler rise against those
false Social-Democrats who, by their
preachings, debase the revolutionary
name; against those who do not un-
derstand that our task is not to con.
done the debasement of a revolution-
ist into a tinker, but to raise the tink-
er to be a revolutionist.”

These lines are written many years
before the October revolution, but, in
reading “What Must We Do7” one
feels that the critical days of the Oc-
tober revolution were not the days
of October. It would have been too
late in 1917 to form that ironclad
Party—steeled in two revolutions, and
in innumerable contests with the
Czar’s police—capable of leading the
proletariat along the inconceivably
difficult paths of the proletarian
dictatorship. And this titanic strug-
gle of the Russian proletariat, a strug-
gle which has also cleared the path
of the Western revolution, was only
possible as the fruits of an equally
titanic theoretical struggle waged by
Lenin in the first years of the cen-
tury. And Lenin, in “What Must We
Do 7” pierces into this future, as is
his wont. Marvellous prophet—in the
power of his revolutionary logic the
future blends with the present in one
iron inevitability. He has just been
quoting Engels on the leading role of
the German proletariat in the inter-
national movement, and says:

“Before the Russian workers now
stand immeasurably heavier trials,
now stands a struggle with monsters,
compared with which the exceptional
laws in a constitutional country are
a mere bagatelle. History has placed
before us the immediate task, which
is the most revolutionary of all the
immediate tasks of the proletariat of
any country. The realization of this
task, the destruction of the most
powerful buttress, not only of Europe-
an, but also (we may now say) of
Asiatic reaction, would make the
Russian proletariat the advance guard
of the international revolutionary pro-
letariat. And we have a right to ex-
pect that we shall achieve this honor-
able role, already earned by our pre-
decessors of the seventies, if we can
inspire our movement, which is a
thousand times deeper and wider
than theirs, with the same unsparing
devotion and energy.”

And so it came to pass. Whatever
Lenin set himself to do he achieved.
And his deathless name shall still
lead us on from strength to strength;
and revolution after revolution shall
be monuments to his memory.

Finnish-Russian Rail Pact.
MOSCOW, July 18.—A railway con-

ference is to be opened very shortly
at Helsinfora between the U. S. S. R.
and Finland, to draw up agreements
in development of the Russo-Finnish
railway convention. Among others,
there will be concluded an agreement
on direct passenger and freight tra-
ffic between the two countries; an-
other co-ordinating the regulations of
passenger, baggage and cargo trans-
port; an agreement, too, ruling the
mutual settling of accounts and the
movement of trains at frontier sta-
tions, etc.

Krasnaya Dacha
is the site selected for the

Commune Herald
Situated between Odessa,

Kherson and Nikolaev.
It forms an ideal place for
dairy and poultry industry.
Qualified workers interested
in such an enterprise must
joinnow before full quota has

been reached.
For more information write or call

to secretary
S. MILLER,

1243 N. CLAREMONT.AVENUE,
Chicago, 111.
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THE COMING WAR By M. PAVLOVITCH

The danger of war iit always im-
minent in capitalist society. But
never was this danger so apparent
as in the present period, when even
bourgeois journalists and statesmen,,
as for instance Nitti, Caillaux, Lloyd
George, Keynes, etc., who until re-
cently attempted to persuade the pub-
lic that the world war of 1914-18 was
the last war, which would usher if
eternal peace, are now compelled tc
recognise the truth, that at present,
thru the economic development and
the international position of the im-
perialistic Great Powers, a situation
has arisen in the whole world which
is making for war. At present there
are incomparably more reasons for a
world war than on the eve of 1914.

Comrade Lenin was much occupied
with the question of the approaching
world war. In a remarkable docu-
ment which he wrote on the 4th of
December, 1922, as instruction for the
delegation of the Comintern to the
Hague Conference of the Second In-
ternational held to consider the ques-
tion of combatting the danger of war,
he said among other things:

“In the second place every present
day conflict, even the most trifling,
must be adduced as an' example of
how a war may break" out any day
with no further cause than a quarrei
between England and France with re-
gard to some detail of their agree-
ment with Turkey, or between Ameri-
ca and Japan over some unimportant
difference referring to a question of
the Pacific Ocean, or between any of
the other great powers with regard to
disagreements about colonies, tariffs
or general commercial policies.”

In this Lenin gave a short but pro-
found analysis of the facts which are
driving to a new world war. It is a
great mistake when scientists explain
the whole meaning of the war of
1914-18 as a rivalry between Germany
and England. Doubtless the compe-
tition between Germany and England
for the hegemony of the world was
one of the most important facts of
the world war and played a promi-
nent part in causing the outbreak of
the world conflagration. But apart
from the Anglo-German conflict, the
outbreak of the war was also caused
by the rivalry between Tsarist Russia
and Germany and Austria for the
hegemony in Turkey and in the Bal-
kans, as well by the Franco-German
competition for the possession of
Africa and the mineral ores on the
European frontier of both countries.
And precisely because, on the eve
of the world war, not only the imperi-
alistic interests of England and Ger-
many clashed together, but also those
of Germany and Russia, of Germany

and France, of Russia and Austria, of
taly and Austria, of Serbia and Bul-

garia, etc., the result was not an Ang-
b-German but a world war, whose im-
nediate cause was a trifling incident
n Serajevo.

At present, not only the imperialis-
.ic interests of America and Japan,
but also those of England and France,
)t France and Italy, of France and
Jpain, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria, Yugo-
slavia and Czechoslovakia, Rouma-
lia and Hungary, Poland and Lett-
•and, etc., are colliding with each oth-
’-*r and therefore a "trifling” difference
:an cause an explosion to the accum-
ulated combustibles at the different
mints of junction of international pol-

-cy, as in Tangier, Singapore, in the
Ruhr, the Banat, in the Philippines,
and set the whole world in flames.
The Armament* Race.—The Chemical

War.
The first symptom of the extreme

ension that has arisen in the rela-
.ions between the capitalist powers,
consists in the extraordinary war pre-
parations of all states, which by far
surpass those preceding the world
war. According to the statistics of
the English general F. Morris, in the
year 1922, there were in ,Europe 4,-
354,975 men under arms, while in
1913, the total European armies
amounted to 3,747,179 men. Consider-
ing the fact that- the combined stand-
ing armies of Germany, Austria, Hun-
gary and Bulgaria have been reduced
to 696,135 men, General Morris comes
to the conclusion, that the remaining
European powers have increased
their armies by 1,303,921 men. In
Europe, France has got the largest)
army. On the Ist of January, 1923,
it numbered 831,828 men, including
the colonial garrison* and the officers.

These armaments consist not so
much in the numerical increase of the
armies, altho this increase is quite
remarkable compared with pre-war
time, but in the unexampled improve-
ment in war-technics, as well as in
the expenditure upon the same. Thus,
for instance, the “pacifist" England
of MacDonald intends, according to
the budget for 1924-26, to /educe the
home forces by 12,000 men (to 152,000
as against 164,000 in 1923-24) but at
the same time the budget provides
for an increase in the air fleet of
two million Pound Sterling, while
eight new air squadrons are provided
for.* England is increasing her navy
by the construction of five new cruts
ers and two destroyers, she is de-
voting enormous sums for the “chemi-
zation” of the army, for the invention
of new explosives, for the construc-
tion of hundreds of light and heavy
tanks for the home forces, etc. From
the end of the world war up to 1923,

England had already spent 290 mil-
lion pounds on armaments.

France also attaches the greatest
importance to the development of her
air forces, which already far surpass
those pf England. The creation of
132 fighting squadrons is provided
for. The air fleet will comprise 30,-
000 men in peace and 300,000 men in
war time. The expenditure of France
on the air forces surpasses that of
all other great powers. The French
government devotes the greatest at-
tention to the development of war
chemistry. In France a military corps
has been formed of ■ engineers and
chemists, whose task is the invention
of new means for the chemical war.
The French imperialists are dream-
ing of bombs which could, if neces-
sary, destroy Berlin or London in a
few hours. And as the French chemi-
cal industry is Tar behind that of
England, not to speak of that of Ger-
many, the French government intends
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ship of the proletariat, the other be-
ing the growth o! the fundamental In-
dustries managed by the state; parti©-
ular attention to be paid to the peas-
ants’ and workers’ cooperative organ-
izations. Peasant Question: further
union between the city workers and
the peasants; aid to the poorer peas-
ants in organizing co-operatives; agri-
cultural credit; aid U> the poorer peas-
ants in their efforts to occupy respon-
sible positions in the local Soviets;
union of land laborers and poor peas-
ants against the incipient Tillage bour-
geoisie; unification and order in the
land distribution; special attention to
agricultural Instructors and village
school teachers; furthering of the
Young Communist movement In the
village; a wide rang® cultural work in
the village.

All theec activities and many others,
notably In the field of propaganda, de-
mand of the party to permeate the en-
tire lit® of the country, to penetrate
every pore of the social organism, to
organise* Instruct and lead,—to aug-
ment the elements of socialism and
pave the way for a final victory of
Communism.

“Deeper Into the masses!"
MOflOOVfc June 11, 1924.

(Continued from page 2)
masses!” The resolutions of the Con-
gress form a booklet of 90 pages of
large size. We shall enumerate the
most important. Internal trade:
seizure by the government and the co-
operative trading agencies of the re-
tail market, not thru legal pressure on
the private merchant, but thru more
efficiency and better service (private
capital embraces now 64 per cent of
the trade, and this is Its only strong,
bold, since it has failed to take roots
in industry). Foreign trade: continue
tion of the present government mono-
poly which has proven an enormous
economic lever in the hands of the
State. Industry: particular attention
to the metal industry as the most
vital; this sector of the labor front to
be considered of first importance. New
economic policy to remain unchanged,
peasants to be allowed to sell freely
the products of their toil, private mer-
chants not to be interfered with, the
government, however, making every
effort, in conjunction with the cooper-
atives, to outbid the private business
men and thus to drive a number of
them out of the market. Co-operation
has been reaffirmed as on® of the two
roads to socialism under the dictator- •*

to keep in their hands the occupied-
area of Germany if not for good at
any rate for a very long time.

This unprecedented increase in
armaments which characterizes the
period after the war, is the result of
two faets. On the one hand, the
acuteness of the industrial crisis and
of unemployment in the capitalist
countries, as well as the restriction of
the foreign markets, indue® the bour-
geoisie to see in the Intensification
of militarism and navaligm, in the in-
crease of tSe military air forces, a
means of promoting capitalist accum-
ulation and of avoiding an enormous
surplus of* goods. Oa the other hand,
a* International relations are becom-
ing more and more strained and as
war is approaching with elemental
force, there is a natural tendency to
arm to the teeth in order to be cap-
able of crushing the enemy and get-
ting hold of the coveted booty. But
the increase of armaments in the
various countries has its limits and
its consequences. If the United States
of America owing to their financial
and economic position are capable of
preparing for war with the same or
even wKh greater intensity than hith-
erto for a further ten years, then a
relatively poor country like Japan
cannot do the same. Many European
states as Poland, Yugoslavia, Czecho-
slovakia and to some extent even
France In conaequanee of the falling
Franc and the alarming expansion
of Bt&t® debts, will likewise find them-

selves Incapable of keeping up the
pace in the race for armaments any
longer. And perhaps the moment will
soon arrive, when the nationalist
press of all of these states will pro-
ceed, as did the 'German chauvinist
press on the eve of the world war,
by pointing to the terrible burden of
armaments necessitated thru the
threats from the foreign enemies, to
incite the population to enter the war
under the slogan: “Better a finnish
with horror, than a horror without
end!”
The Anglo-French Antagonism as the

Basic Factor of the Coming War.
The main guilt for these feverish

preparations in Europe and for the
approaching European war, which
threatens to become a world war lies
upon France and England.

France of the notorious Comite des
Forges is striving for domination on
the European Continent and the dis-
placement of England from Europe.

A RELIC OF THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Cas Mask

For this purpose France adopts two
methods: . first, by increasing the;
army, the air and submarine fleet, by
concluding military conventions with
Czecho-Slovakia, Yugoslavia, Poland,
Roumania, both of which latter are
military semi-colonies of France,
which in case of need will put at the
disposal of France their whole mili-
tary forces; second, by means of
strangling Germany, by destroying all
her possibilities of life and before all
by seizing the Rhineland.

It is a matter of course that Eng-
land cannot assent to the plan of a
French hegemony on the continent.

(Continued on page 8)

•—ln this connection the following
advertisement, which has repeatedly
appeared in the advertisement col-
umns of the Daily Herald, the organ
of the English labor movement, is
not without'interest:

“The Royal Air Force requires Ar-
morers, Carpenters (for training aa
Carpenter Riggers), Electricians,
Electrical Fitters, Instrument Repair-
ers, Power Station Tradesmen, Tin-
smiths, and Sheet Metal Workers, and
Wireless Operators. Age limits: Ex-
Service or skilled and semi-skilled
tradesmen, 18 to 30; all others, 18 to
26. Pay from 21s. to 38s. 6d. per
week, on enlistment, and all found.
Allowance for wife and children to
men 26 and over.—Write, stating age,
or call: Inspector of Recruiting, Royal
Air Force."



(Continued from page 1.)
ination of the present state of mind
of the American workers we find that
certain sections of them are reaching
out after government ownership of
the industries in which they are em-
ployed. This is'particularly true of
the railroad and mine workers. With
these workers government ownership
of the industries has been an issue
for quite some time, and is becoming
more so every day. For this reason
government ownership must be made
also into one of our issues in the elec-
tion campaign.

It goes without saying, of course, that
our manner of treatment of these is-
sues, our slogan and election program
will be something totally different
from that of the chiefs of the railroad
unions, or the C. P. P. A. or LaFol-
lette. We shall speak of that pres-
ently. For the moment we are in-
terested mainly in this, to discover
the shortest approach and best avail-
able opening to the minds of the
working masses for the introduction
of Communist ideas. Considered from
this angle, it must be admitted that
unemployment and government own-
ership presents excellent issues for
our election campaign.

Then the question of independent
political action. This problem does
not present itself in exactly this way
to the millions of the industrial work-
ers of America. The majority of
them may not even be familiar with
the phrase. However, this is beside
the point. The thing that counts most
from the point” of view of our cam-
paign issues is the undeniable fact
that large masses of workers lost con-
fidence in the old capitalist parties.
More than that. These workers want
a party of their own to serve their
own interests.

Os this fact our party had taken
note more than two years ago. We
have adopted the sfogan of the Unit-
ed Front in the shape of »a Farmer-
Labor Party. We have carried on an
extensive campaign for such a party
with the result that the political con-
sciousness of the American workers
has been considerably advanced. We
failed, however, due primarily to the
betrayal at Cleveland, in creating the

mass Farmer-Labor Party.
But this is -no reason why the idea

of such a party should cease to be
one of our issues. Quite the contrary.
Just because everybody but our party
surrendered to LaFollette and be-
trayed the Farmer-Labor movement.,
it devolves upon us more urgently
than ever to stand by the idea of a
Farmer-Labor Party and carry the
fight further. /

Why? Because the idea of such a
party is at present in the United
States the most concrete, the most
understandable expression of the
principle of independent political ac-
tion. Because the campaign for inde-
pendent political action contributes
directly toward the awakening of the
American working masses, thereby
'promoting the class struggle.

And in connection with this— the
menace of LaFolletteism. We have got
to fight this menace. It must there-
fore, become one of our main issues
in the election campaign. The ques-
tion is, how can we best fight it?
We will say LaFolletteism Is a men-
ace. Then the question will be asked:
a menace to whom? We can reply
to this question by saying that La
Folletteism is a menace to the working
class or, which is the same thing, to
the political independence of the
working class. 'Which is correct, of
course. But the trouble with this an-
swer is that It Is too abstract. It
wouldn’t carry conviction to large
masses of workers.

While, on the other hand, If we
can prove that LaFolletteism is a life-
menace to the Farmer-Labor move-
ment (which it is) we shall at once
have proven a revolutionary truth to
thousands upon thousands of Ameri-
can workers and exploited farmers.
And it wouldn’t be hard to prove
either. The workers and exploited
farmers in a number of states in the
northwest (North Dakota, South Da-
kota, Montana and Minnesota) can
already see with their own eyes how
the agents of LaFollette are begin-
ning to break up the Farmer-Labor
movement in those states.

Thus It can be seen that also for
the sake of most effectively combat-
ing LaFolletteism, the idea of a Far-
mer-Labor Party must be made into

one of our central issues in the com-
ing campaign.

And then the issue of imperialism,
militarism and war. The danger of
new imperialist wars is beginning to
penetrate the consciousness of large
masses of workers. The growing
burden of naval and military expendi-
tures in the United States. The com-
plete hegemony of the big capitalists
over the foreign policies of our gov-
ernment as evidenced by its backing
of the Dawes plan and every other
imperialistic venture of our capital-
ists in the Latin-American countries
and in China. All this tends to awak-
en the working masses to the actual
danger of a new war. This opportuni-
ty must be utilized for carrying across
our Communist message and for mob-
ilizing large masses against capital-
ism.

The agricultural workers and the
exploited farmers must be reached by
our propaganda in this campaign as
thoroly as possible. No set of slogans
and no election platform will be com-
plete which does not take into ac-
count the state of mind and the de-
sires of the oppressed masses of the
farms.

Slogans and Election Platform.
The basis of our election platform

and agitation is our program— the
program of the Workers Party which
stands for the seizure of power by
the working class, the introduction
of a proletarian dictatorship, the abol-
ition of capitalism and the substitu-
tion for it of a Communist society.

We shall also have campaign slo-
gans, or partial demands, these to
serve as a means of approach to the
minds of the large masses, as a start-
ing point for carrying across our full
Communist message, as a means of
organization of these masses for im-
mediate struggles against capitalism.

Byway of illustration, we might
attempt to formulate some of these
slogans.

On Unemployment Work or
Bread! —We demand employment at
public works or maintenance by the
government at union-scale wages. We

I demand that the government seize
closed-down factories and begin op-
erations'for the benefit of the work-
ers and under workers’ control.

COMING WAR ¥
(Continued from page 7)

The refusal of England to withdraw
from Europe, the concentration of the
world policy of Great Britain upon
the European Continent, was bound to
befollowed by an aggravation of Eng-
lo-French relations. Hence, the new
preparations of these two countries,
hence the increase of the air forces
of England, the creation of new air-
ship bases, the establishment of a
new permanent arsenal in the north
of Great Britain and the extension of
the military depots in London, hence
the demonstrations in the Mediter-
ranean (the manoeuvres of a great
English fleet from the Balearic Isles,
over the route from France to her
North African colonies)', hence the
approaching of England to Italy and
Spain. Hence on the other hand, the/
new French preparations, the testing
at the artillery range in Le Havre of
new long-range guns which can shoot
nearly 100 kilometres (97km) and
which are Intended to be placed along
the coast in order to bombard London
and the English coast; further the
construction of new strategic rail-
ways by the French In Belgium, the
fortification of the Belgian port of
Zeebrugge, etc.

If a war were to break out between
England and Franoe It would of
course, be the signal for an armed
collision thruout the whole European
continent. The mobilization of the
English and French forces will at

-once be followed by the mobilization
of the forces of Belgium, Poland, Rou-
mania, Czecho-Slovakia, Yugoslavia,
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Bulgaria, Tur-
key, Austria, Hungary and countless
millions of men will be called to arms.

And if we agree with that which com-
rade Lenin wrote concerning the na-
tional wars resulting from the Ver-
sailles treaty, we shall doubtless see
that at this moment the millions of
Germans of Germany and Austria will
not stand by with folded arms and
quietly wait the Issue of the war be-
tween England and France. Nor will
the suppressed nationalities in Yugo-
slavia, Poland, Roumania, Czecho-
slovakia remain indifferent, and the
flames of national revolts, rebellions
and wars can spring up in Galicia,
Bessarabia, Transsylvania, Carpatho-
Russia, Macedonia, etc.
The Japaneze-American Antagonism’

and the War in the Pacific Ocean.
The spectre of an imperialist war

is not only arising in Europe. The
aggravation of the Japanese-American
relations in consequence of the inter-
diction of Japanese immigration into
the United States, an interdiction
which aroused greatest Indignation
among the broad masses, brings the
question of Japanese-American rela-
tions again to the forefront. In the
period preceding the Conference of
Washington, the relations between
Japan and America were already so
strained that a war between these
two countries seemed to be inevitable.
Since the conference many pacifists
have declared that the danger of a
Japanese-American war is now re-
moved. Harsh reality has, however,
soon dispersed these pacifist illusions.
When the United States started the
construction of the Panama canal, it
became apparent that America-was
attempting to realize the program
formulated by Theodore Roosevelt In
the following words: “The command
of the Pacific Ocean belongs to the

United States.”
In this way the United States col-

lide with Japan, for whom China is
the chief market, which not only
absorbs the products of Japanese in-
dustry but also' represents the chief
field of investment for Japanese sur-
plus capital.

If the assertion of several military
specialists be right, that a duel be-
tween America and Japan presents
insurmountable technical difficulties
which under certain circumstances,
altho not preventing the outbreak of
war, nevertheless will render impos-
sible a definite issue in favor of either
the one or the other party, then the
character of the problem of the Paci-
fic Ocean is even more tragic. Be-
cause it follows from this that Ameri-
ca will not be alone in attacking Jap-
an but will be in alliance with Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and perhaps also
with England, China, etc. If England
in her preparations for war against
Germany could obtain such allies as
Russia and France, not to speak of
such smaller states as Portugal, then
America will bo able to find the nec-
essary assistance when the occasion
arises.

The war In the Pacific Ocean will
also be accompanied, like any Europ-
ean war, with big national upheavals
in the shape of revolts, rebellions,
perhaps even of great national revo-
lutions in a whole series of Asiatic
countries. The war will arouse the
masses supressed by Japan and
Korea, in the Isle of Formosa, in Sa-
chalin and will also not be without
effect in the American Philippines,
French Indo-China and British India,
etc.

Can the working class es Europe,

Slogans and Policies in Election Campaign
On Government Ownership—Gov-

ernment ownership of all concentrat-
ed industries and national resources
with workers’ control in the factories •

and management. The immediate
setting up of factory committees in
all concentrated industries to train
the workers for the assumption of
such control. No compensatioti to
owners of nationalized industries.

On Imperialism and War—Not a
cent for the maintenance of the navy

and army. No interference by the
U. S. government in the internal af-
fairs of other countries. Down with
the Dawes plan. Recognition of Sov-
iet Russia.

Menace of LaFolletteism LaFol-
letteism seeks the destruction of the
Farmer-Labor movement. LaFollette-
ism means the subjection of the work-
ing masses to the manufacturer, bank-
er, merchant and rich farmer. La
Follette stands for the small capital-
ist and against the workers and ex-
ploited farmers.

On FarmerLabor Party —To fight
for a Farmer-Labor Party means to
fight against LaFolletteism. The
Workers Party is the only working
class party that fights for a Farmer-
Labor Party. We who want to sup-
port the idea of a Farmer-Labor
Party must support in this campaign
the Workers Party.

On a Workers’ and Farmers’ Gov-
ernment— None of our partial de-
mands will mean anything unless the
power of government is in the hands
of the workers and poor farmers. The
workers and poor farmers of the coun-
try must take possession of the gov-
ernment and run it in their own in-
terests. The struggle for a Work-
ers’ and Farmers’ government is a
struggle for the abolition c(. the pres-
ent form of government which is a
dictatorship of the capitalist class.

• • •

These are a few of the slogans deal-
ing with the main issues of the elec-
tion campaign. They have been form-
ulated here for one purpose only. To
show in a concrete way how this
election campaign ought to be con-
ducted in order to result in the great-
est possible advantage to the prole-
tarian class struggle and to the prin-
ciples of International Communism.

America, and Japan at the present
moment prevent the approaching
war? To this question Comrade Len-
in replies in the document already
quoted as follows:

“It must be definitely explained how
great is the secrecy surrounding the
birth of a war and how helpless is
an ordinary labor orgahization in face
of a really impending war. It must
be explained over and over again in
a thoroly concrete manner, how the
situation was during the last war
and as to the reasons why the situa-
tion could not be otherwise. Special
attention must be called to the fact
that the question of ‘defense of na-
tive country’ will inevitably be put
and that the overwhelming majority
of the workers will inevitably solve
this question in favor of their own
bourgeoisie.”

Wherein lies the only real means
of fight against war?

In the maintenance and extension
of an illegal organization for the per-
manent work against war of all re-
volutionaries participating in the war.
The Comffiunists Cannot prevent the)
outbreak of a war, but they must
strive to change this war into a civil
kar, the world revolution.
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